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A large and well-run logistic system, loca-
ted on 15,000 square meters, provides effi-
cient and on time shipments.
The handling of over 800,000 packages
makes Datamatic logistic departement effi-
cient and well organised.

2020 Activities out
Shipping forms issued - 150,000
Movement of goods - 500,000
(35,000 pallets included)

Goods handled - 15,000,000
Kilos handled - 10,000,000

2020 Activities in
Received shipping forms - 20,000
Received goods - 10,000,000
Received Kilos - 5.500.000

Datamatic S.p.A. is present on the Italian mar-
ket since 1973 and has started its activity with
consumer products and computer accesso-
ries, being a leader in these areas, where it
boasts unparalleled expertise and first-rate
experience. 
An ever-developing company which was able
to grow together with the market changes and
affirm its name in Italy in the field of computer
distribution products and technology. 
A reliable and dynamic organization of more
than 200 employees involved in human re-
sources ready to offer you sales skill to our
distributors.

Datamatic
A successful story since more than 48 years



Consumables have been part of the core
business since 1973 Datamatic. The availa-
bility of original consumables of all major
printers and multifunction printers and the
capillarity of distribution in all the country is
one of the company’s main features, reco-
gnized by the market itself.

• A dedicated team for all the customer’s
needs.
• A comprehensive and exhaustive consuma-
bles catalog.
• Wide availability of all high and low volume
products volume.
• Multichannels to meet any type of request

Datamatic works on this type of product
through the following sales channels:

• Cash & Carry offer the customer a continuous
re-stocking of toner and cartridges, providing 
small retailer a daily, quick and immediate
supply for final customers.

• Office suppliers and medium customers
• Wellcome and Vobis, 2 chain stores and a
network of more than 350 stores dislocated in
all the territory.
• The Retail World, a dedicated staff which
operates directly in the store, providing the po-
sitioning of the product, taking care of both the
re-stocking and the reorganization.
A service which represents the key to a suc-
cessful sale process  for this channel.

Maco Business Unit
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Business Organization



In 2016 23 trade and sale Cash & Carry meet
more than 12,000 IT and telecom retailers.
The C & C network allows Datamatic to have a
capillary presence across the Italian territory,
bringing the industry closer to trade, consisting
in thousands of medium or small retailers. 

Cash & Carry's formula allows to supply daily
individual customers requests without forcing
the dealer increase its stock.

We have developed a new Concept based on
a larger product availability and a show room
area, where the customer and the main IT
brands meet.

Our Strategic Vendors organize regularly te-
chnical and sales courses inside Cash & Carry
stores.

Special events have been internally handled
from Datamatic staff  to strengthen the rela-
tionship between the company and custo-
mers.

The offer of products consists of more than
9,000 codes which can be booked easily
through the web, with the free withdrawal wi-
thin 72 hours since the reservation same.

Within the Cash & Carry retailer can always
find up-to-date prices and discounts using the
App by Datamatic for Android and iOs

Commercial Division 



Business Unit Valore
Area Computing

In 2011, Datamatic has created a new Value Division dedicated to direct the areas: Infra-
structure, data center, cloud, virtualization in addition to other vertical segments of IT solu-
tions with a strong focus on the relationship with the reseller channel. Today Datamatic has
organized 4 value areas, which offers to the market qualified specialists and a vendor team
able to meet the needs of the market.

A division dedicated to value-added pro-
ducts in computing area, organized accor-
ding to different operating logics compared
to those consolidated in volume distribution.

A segment in which skills, processes, capa-
bilities are needed support partners on time
and offer financial services.

Aware of entering a segment already atten-
ded by valued distributors, Datamatic has
identified in the technical, sale and financial
support, but above all in the daily and per-
sonal relationship with
The Partners, its factor of uniqueness and
successfulness.

The business structure is made up of a dedi-
cated Business Unit, with technical and sales
resources who are able support Datamatic
sales network on the territory, hiring Partners
and  finalizing opportunities.

During the years the brilliant results have
been achieved thanks to the seniority of the
resources employed and the double-digit
growth. These results have been able to im-
prove the portfolio offer over time.

Commercial Division 
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Business Unit Valore
Area AV PRO & Digital Signage

Business Unit Valore
Area Printing Professionale

Commercial Division 

Continuing to create new business worthy of
value, Datamatic look at the professional audio
video world, a market with a strong growth rate
which its going to offer great business opportu-
nities in short time.
Thinking about new forms of communication
which can involve the educational world, Mass
Media, big events and the presentations in mo-
bility.

Datamatic offers its partners a structure spe-
cially dedicated to support active. Videowall,
ledwall, interactive totems, Pro monitor, high-
end video projectors, pre and after-sales are
products and services handled by Datamatic's
Professional Audio Video facility, which is at the
dealer's service.

In addition to typical office products and ser-
vices such as A4 and multifunction printers
A3, black and white,  and in color, together
with warranty accessories and extensions,
the office team offers our partners a com-
plete support complete which allows them to
operate easily and formulate the correct
offer to the final user.

From consulting on machine selection to
pre- and after-sales services (installation
and technical assistance), from financial
management (operating rent) to the copy
cost.
All this together with unique tools in the di-
stribution panorama
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Business Unit Valore
P.O.S. Area

The BU has been present in Datamatic since
2010 and aims to offer qualified products and
consultancy to retailers, software houses and
system integrators working within Retail
world.

Over the years our experience has been al-
lowing us to face the new market challenges,
for example new taxes regulations or new la-
beling rules, with ever-developing products.
Our goal is to provide our customers with ex-
pertise, observation and practice, with the
aim to support the development of new pro-
jects both in pre-sale and after-sale phase,
together with the vendors who are part of BU,
including the main ones, for istance Epson,
HP (P.O.S.), Newland (readers), Zebra, 
Honeywell, Datalogic and LG (digital signage).

The needs of the current market are the following:

• Optimization of the production systems 
and the workforce;
• Prevention of inefficiencies and reducing
waste;
• Identification of new products and their
presentation;
• Efficiency in sales and final customer 
satisfaction.

All this can be reachable by proposing solutions
and specific consultancies for the various verti-
cal areas such as manufacturing, retail and
wholesale, catering, hospitality, health, wellness
and entertainment.

Commercial Division 
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Retail Division

Retail Division

Commercial Division

Continuing to create new business units, 
Datamatic look at the world of Mobile, Tablet,
and Phone, a fast-growth market that will offer
great business opportunities.
Aware of entering a segment already 
headquartered by specialized distributors,
Datamatic has quickly become a new 
benchmark for Telecom retailers.

All the best Brand of the market are present in
Datamatic.

Tablet   

Cordless

Telco Business Unit

ACER
APPLE

SAMSUNG

LENOVO
MICROSOFT

GIGASET

In the Retail Division there are 3 Business
Consumer-oriented units:

• BU Retailer, addressed to the world of the
large organised distribution
• BU E-tailer, devoted to companies dealing
with online sales
• BU Home appliance, through a sale structure,
approaching the small household market.

APPLE
REALME

SAMSUNG
TIM

XIAOMI

ONEPLUS



Datamatic has been one of the first distribu-
tors to approach the retail channel with the
most appropriate skills.

Throughout the years we have gained exper-
tize that lead us to organize at best the sale of
more than 200 products brand distributed at
every single point of sale, keeping in mind that
the range of products must also be studied on
the basis of the demographic composition, to
lifestyles and to the purchase behavior of the
area where the Point of Sale is.

A sales structure composed by a network of
sales team covering all italian territory toge-
ther with the inside sales inside team ensure a
careful service for every customer need.

Flexibility, continuous evolution of processes,
constant search for opportunities and impro-
vements make Datamatic the perfect partner
for the retail channel and the e-Tailer channel
followed by a dedicated team able to gua-
rantee the key needs of e-commerce.

Division Retail
BU Retailer

Retail Division 



The advanced management of retailer 
warehouse:

The shelf is the new warehouse: how stock
management changes in stores. Better shelf 
efficiency, stock reset, perfect rotation for
each type of product and checks in real time
to solve any critical issues.

The Catman maturation process follows also
the direction to maintain a solid manual ap-
proach with people dedicated to constantly
checking the collected data and analyze the
dynamics in real time on a specific shelf.  
The human resource is functional to ensure
better rotational consistency to the specific
needs of the retailer. 

Making everything works at best , Datamatic
encourages the coordination between activi-
ties of the distributor and those of Vendors and
Insegna, impacting positively on the entire
supply, productive and distributive chain.

Catman is perfect mean for volume and high
rotation products, since it provides efficiency
management shelf, always keeping well as-
sorted the offer and the planogram. 

With Catman we have managed to ensure a
virtuous stock with all the bidding on the shelf.
We therefore work on the amplitude of the li-
near, on the frequency of visits at the point of
sale and on the shuffling times while keeping
the warehouse empty behind the shelf in
place.

This approach is real time dynamic, and
above all prevent any errors in the data, hel-
ping to detect anomalies such as theft or phe-
nomena affecting the product offer.
Another key element handled by us in an ef-
fectively  and far-sightedly way together with
Catman, is the reorder, because the offer on
display represents actually the shop's store-
house.

A Category Management Platform is given not
as a substitute but as a work integration of the
categories operating in the insegna, which
are relieved of a capillary work and strongly
time consuming.

Retail Division 



BU E-TAILER
Retail Division

The E-tailers Business Unit was born to seize the
opportunities and challenges that the devel-
poing market offers. A dedicated facility to
guarantee every need of this particular sales
channel.

Looking at market and quality news of the
offer, day by day, the already established
partnership with brands and sellers select the
best products by generating a winning pro-
position.

Our strengths for the E-tailers channel I'm:
• Wide range of products and merchandise
• Constant updating
• Dedicated stock ready for delivery
• Order handling and shipping speed
• Integrated IT systems
• Advanced Logistics

Retail Division 



In 2015 Datamatic enters the Home business
appliances, creating a new special division
dedicated, starting to distribute several spe-
cialized brands with high added value at a
national level.

So the deep knowledge of retail distribution
dynamics meet new sales models.

Datamatic rides the wave of change which is
going on in the white and small household ap-
pliances taking advantage of the opportunity
offered by some vendors who are approa-
ching the market in a different way: from a  di-
rect local distribution model, both indirect and
national. Datamatic is the protagonist of
this trend. Vendors can rely on one focused
and specialized team at both marketing and
sales side.

Datamatic's Home Appliances Division serves
both to the classic Gdo and Gds markets and
many customers of the Brico, Discount and
Small Housing channels too.
All this is supported by a capillary sales net-
work on the territory including agents, respon-
sible for the different geographic areas, key
account, Sales Officers and Merchandiser. Da-
tamatic can count on a wide bargain offering
brands and merchandise categories as well as
being appealing to better enhance synergies
and savings that result.

The logistic structure is the key to the logistics
success of a distributor and for sure it’s one of
the  strategic variable of fundamental impor-
tance for Datamatic, making it able to offer cu-
stomized services customized for the white and
small household appliance. 

Home Appliances
Retail Division

Retail Division 

exclusive distributor



Datamatic has two Portfolio  national impor-
tance Chains in franchising, being unique
in Italy for turnover and expertise. 
More than 350 selected stores all over Italy in
the field of information technology are capable
of providing a high level of competence and
expertize by supporting customers in pre and
after sales, technical assistance and training.

Our Chains are largely located across the na-
tional territory, and in particular in medium
and small urban centers, allowing a distribu-
tion of products, complementary to the one
made by big retailers.

Franchising Division 



Stores income is divided on average for 50% bet-
ween consumer and business customer. The
number of customers  with professional studies
who require a particular care in providing pro-
ducts and dedicated services is increasing.

Datamatic in collaboration with the vendors or-
ganizes continuous training that allows our par-
tners to have a growing number of Certifications.

is the IT Expert Chain, setted up  in Sep-
tember 1996, this chain, in few years has reached
an efficient distribution on the national territory
and standards of excellence that represent a
point of reference for private users, professionist
and companies. It counts today over 220  sales
points.

, setted up in 1985, owned by Datamatic
since 2009, has developed a business model ori-
ginal and innovative for the entire Italian market.
Thanks to different skills in the field of computer
and telephony, today the chain is represented by
more than 130 ever-growing retail outlets. Wel-
lcome's and Vobis's strategy is to give added
value that allows to be up-to-date with the times,
to better focus their activities , especially for com-
panies.

October 2003: Wellcome Tv is born today
The first business Tv in the IT field in Europe to train
and inform far dealers. Each week, partners have
a set of training schedules and on-demand infor-
mation, made up of technical and sales courses
technical run by Vendors who register themselves
directly at the Datamtic studios.

The primary communication tool is represented
by the Flyer that gives visibility to brand offers
and  products linked to the consumer world as
well as the business world. With 11 issues per
year, the Flyer is printed each month in over 3
million copies and distributed door to door throu-
ghout the country.

Franchising Division 



Datamatic spa
Sede Legale e Centrale:

Via Agordat 34  20127 Milano (Mi)
tel. + 39 02 28 50 61  info@datamatic.it


